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Every month, one lucky subscriber is chosen at 

random to win a Sugoi Crate filled with XL goodies. 

Check your email, you may have won!
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WE LOVE OUR JAPAN CRATE FAMILY! HASHTAG #JAPANCRATE FOR A  
CHANCE TO BE FEATURED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE!
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STRAWBERRY MILK KIT KAT
11枚 キットカットミニ いちごミルク

Why not show a little love this 
Valentine's Day with this whole bag 
of Japan-exclusive Strawberry Milk 

Kit Kats. You've got 11 mini bars in this 
bag, so there's enough love to go 

around or show yourself some extra 
love and keep them to yourself.
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1. Put the mochi disks into the biggest part of the 
tray, and spread them out so they don’t overlap.

2. Put the kinako (soybean powder) and the 
chocolate cream into the smaller parts of the tray

3. Pour enough water to cover the mochi, and 
wait until they become soft.

4. Use the fork to dip the mochi into the cream 
and kinako. Enjoy!

USE CODE: SUGOI3 AT CHECKOUT TO 
GET $3 OFF ORDERS $15 AND OVER!

BUY NOW
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WE’RE
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D.I.Y 
CHOCOLATE 
KINAKO MOCHI 

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

SEAWEED POTATO STICKS
ぼうじゃがのりしお

Nori and sesame oil-
seasoned crunchy potato 
sticks? That's a match made 
in heaven if you ask us! So we 
won't blame you for eating 
them all at once!

BOSE FLOWER CHOCOLATE
ボーズめくり花のチョコ

They've got this vintage 
anime design but open them 
up, and you'll find delicate 
flower-shaped chocolates. 
That's right! We got you 
flowers AND chocolates!

GRAPE CHEWING GUM
グレープフーセンガム

Love gum? Then treat yourself to 
some chewy grape goodness, 
and you'll see why Japanese 
grapes are so famous. 

SHIMICHOKO CORN STICK 
しみチョココーン スティックロング

Shimichoko is back! This 
time, it's a long corn star-
shaped wafer, but it's kept 
that classic chocolate flavor 
so many people adore it for.

KING’S FORGOTTEN THING
王様の忘れ物

Legend has it, a king once lost 
his crow, but we found it! This 
crown-shaped cookie is a swirl 
of chocolate and butter cookie 
dough, with a chocolate filling 
just waiting to be bitten into!

AERIAL CHEDDAR CHEESE
エアリアルチェダーチーズ

Show some love to this bag of 
crispy corn snacks that are fried 
and then sprinkled with a rich 
cheddar cheese coating! They’ll 
be gone before you know it!

CHOCOLATE KINAKO MOCHI
チョコきなこもち

Ever wanted to make your own 
mochi? Now you can with this 
super fun DIY kit! Once its ready, 
serve with generous amounts 
of chocolate cream and kinako 
(soybean powder).!

MELON PANDARO
メロンぱんだろ～

Adorable doesn't even begin 
to describe this cookie! These 
panda-shaped cookies are also 
melon-flavored! Are you ready 
to take a bite out of this cutie?

SOUR PAPER CANDY: COLA
サワーペーパーキャンディ: コーラ

A chewy strip of cola-
flavored candy that's coated 
in sugar for a punch of 
sourness? Yes, please! 

POKÉMON GUM
ポケモンガム

Pikachu is here to celebrate 
Valentine's Day with this 
delicious cola-flavored 
bubblegum! So get ready to 
blow some bubbles, Pokémon-
style! Get 1 of 5 colored packets.

TAKENOKO NO SATO EARL 
GRAY MILK TEA
たけのこの里アールグレイミルクティ

These chocolate snacks look 
like little bamboo shoots. With 
a crunchy cookie base covered 
in smooth Earl Gray Milk Tea-
flavored chocolate, they're a 
perfect winter treat!

ALFORT MINI CHOCOLATE 
RICH MILK
アルフォートミニチョコレートリッチミルク

These 12-bite-sized cookies are 
topped with luxuriously smooth 
milk chocolate. Sit back and savor 
the rich milkiness of the chocolate 
and the crispiness of the cookies.

HAPPY TURN
ハッピーターン

One of Japan's favorite rice 
cracker treats! Crunchy, savory, 
and covered in a secret sweet 
Happy Powder! They say it makes 
them so good you can't stop at 
one. Sign us up!

CHOCOBALL CARAMEL
チョコボール＜キャラメル

Bite into these bite-sized 
chocolate balls that are bursting 
with a delicious caramel filling. 
Hmmm...caramel and chocolate; 
the perfect pairing!

NOSTALGIC RAMUNE
なつかしラムネ

It looks just like a ramune bottle 
but...surprise! It's actually filled 
with ramune-flavored candies 
that melt in your mouth! It's a 
perfect treat to take on the go!

CONSTELLATION 
CHOCOLATE
星座チョコ

These crispy cookies covered 
in chocolate have cute star 
sign-inspired designs as 
if they were from a distant 
constellation. So are you and 
these cookies compatible? Get 
1 of 4 colored packets!

BUTTERSCOTCH MILK
コクグランタイム バタースコッチミルク

Take a sip of this rich and 
smooth butterscotch 
milk! Heat it up or enjoy it 
cold and savor the sweet 
aromatic butterscotch 
blended into milk. It'll make 
for a perfect date-night 
treat for 2 or...1!

FEBRUARY’S THEME 
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY

Roses are red, violets are blue, 
look what we’ve got for you! We 

bet you never thought you’d 
have a date with all these 

Japanese treats lined up! From 
lots of chocolate to quirky-

shaped cookies, you’re sure to 
fall head over heels!


